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Status
 Open

Subject
Semantic link plugin

Version
5.x

Category
Usability
Feature request

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)
Tags
Backlinks
Semantic links (3.0)

Submitted by
heb

Lastmod by
heb

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Semantic link relationships seem until now only browsable by admins.
Since there is - besides the admin view - no other way to get the semantic relations listed, no one
else can get advantage of semantic links and will make no efforts in setting semantic relations.
Concidering the importance of semantics in wikis a plugin seems highly necessary to get the feature
of semantic links in tiki started.

Request:
Likewise to the Plugin Backlinks all pages that link to a specific page in a specific semantic
relationship.

So far:
The semantic_links module is supposed to enable views on semantic relationships.
And indeed, when selecting a semantic type and push the button "show usage", the result shown is
exactly what I need.
However this view is only possible for admins.
But since that view for admins is already existing, I would estimate the efforts to implement a plugin
as low.

Plugin idea:
Relating to the example shown in the documentation of SemanticAdmin dogs and cats are subsets of
animals.
We want the page "animals" to list all subsets by a plugin likewise to

{SEMANTICLINKS (semantictype=subset, page=animals, info=hits|user, noheader=1}

https://dev.tiki.org/item3566-Semantic-link-plugin
https://dev.tiki.org/Backlinks
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-editpage.php?page=SemanticAdmin
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{SEMANTICLINKS}

The result would be:
- dogs
- cats

Insufficient workarounds:
Until now the above shown results have to be specified manually as invert relations.
For automatic listing, existing plugins PluginShowpages / PluginListpages / PluginSearchtitles do
not work.
So the only workaround without the requested plugin I could image would be to tag the pages
"dogs" and "cats" with the a tag "subset-animal" and than use freetags plugin for a listing dogs and
cats in the animal wikipage - likewise to the status tags in this tiki. However, that sounds like a bad
abuse of tags, since we already got that information saved in our semantic links relationship - we
just need to get it readable.

Related pages:
Relating to forum discussion with marclaporte:
http://tiki.org/tiki-view_forum_thread.php?topics_offset=20&topics_sort_mode=lastPost_desc&foru
mId=4&comments_parentId=38751

Importance
6

Priority
30

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
3566

Created
Monday 04 October, 2010 14:25:53 GMT-0000
by heb

LastModif
Monday 04 October, 2010 15:30:57 GMT-0000

Comments

ArthurT 17 Sep 17 08:50 GMT-0000

Did something happen in regard of this proposal. I also think it is elemntary for a wiki and available in
wikipedia !!!
Catrogies are not enough as they just name the page not the issue why that poage should be linked.

https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-editpage.php?page=PluginShowpages
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-editpage.php?page=PluginListpages
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-editpage.php?page=PluginSearchtitles
http://tiki.org/tiki-view_forum_thread.php?topics_offset=20&topics_sort_mode=lastPost_desc&forumId=4&comments_parentId=38751
http://tiki.org/tiki-view_forum_thread.php?topics_offset=20&topics_sort_mode=lastPost_desc&forumId=4&comments_parentId=38751
https://dev.tiki.org/user11797
https://dev.tiki.org/user11797
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Marc Laporte 17 Sep 17 09:52 GMT-0000

Still a good idea. Can you contribute this feature?

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item3566-Semantic-link-plugin

https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/item3566-Semantic-link-plugin
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